COMMUNICATION STUDIES
• The Soul Food Museum is an interactive performance bringing to light the magic, politics, and ritual of an African-American Sunday dinner. A challenge to mass-mediated stereotypes of the Black family and Black life, "The Soul Food Museum" invites us to laugh, eat, and share. Learned in his childhood, graduate student, DeRod Taylor, prepares for us his own Sunday Dinner as we navigate Black life and the power of family. Conceived, designed, directed and written by DeRod Taylor.
• On March 27 and 28, UNI Interpreter's Theatre and the UNI Center for Holocaust and Genocide Education are hosting Sean Lewis' performance of Dogs of Rwanda. Lewis is a celebrated storyteller that has traveled around the nation telling his tales. The story is a self-documentary, documenting Lewis' travels with the girl of his dreams through the Ugandan, and then Rwandan jungles to save a young boy. Along the way, they witnessed the unimaginable horrors that made up the Rwandan Genocide of 1994. The performance will take place at the UNI Interpreter's Theatre.
ART
• András Török, Hungarian Photographer, will travel to UNI to deliver a lecture titled "Why Hungarian Photography Matters" on March 24 in the Kamerick Art Building Auditorium. Also, Török will assist in the launch of FORTEPAN IOWA, a digital archive of historical photographs.
• The UNI Annual Juried Student Art Exhibition is arriving in late March. The selected juror, a professor from St. Ambrose University in Davenport, Iowa, Renee Meyer Ernst will be selecting the works that will be displayed. Ernst will also be presenting a lecture on March 11 in the Kammerick Art Building Auditorium.
WOMEN'S AND GENDER STUDIES
• In February, Women's and Gender Studies organized 'V-Week', a student-led activism campaign about women's rights. Events that were organized included a film screening, a lecture and a bake-sale.
• March is UNI Women's History Month, and Women's and Gender Studies is organizing a number of events to promote gender equality. A number of film screenings and lectures have been planned throughout the month. Many of the events include other student organizations and other UNI departments. 
Option 2: Write an Article
Send us an article (around 300 words) describing the event and participants.
Option 3: Suggest an Article
Send us a brief description of the event and let us know who to contact for more information. "We had a wonderful time," said Doely. "The students had great energy and it was interesting to see the wide variety of different approaches they took. Even in the short time, I got a good sense of their individual personalities."
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CHAS
Schulte agreed, saying, "I think the students really enjoyed the challenge, and we certainly enjoyed getting to know them. It is something that we will look to continue doing in the future."
I was in high school, I was passionate about art-making, but didn't know where to begin when I was first thinking about attending college," said Doely. "By actually going to the high school classrooms, we provide students with the opportunity to ask questions directly to professors to learn about UNI and the opportunities available to them."
"East High is a wonderful school," said Schulte, "with a rich tradition in the arts. Our visit was to continue building on our relationship with the school, the art teacher [a UNI graduate] and the students. Our hope, of course, is that East High students will continue to see UNI as the fit for their education."
The project extended far beyond the creation of art. Part of the exercise was to have students critically think about their decision making process. "Much of our time was spent interacting with the students about the choices that they were making with regard to the material and the overall design plan," said Schulte. "We asked questions, and moved them to reflect more deeply about their
In the professional category of award winners, a category reserved for non-students, CHAS itself and the Department of Art all took home awards. In the student category, UNI students did extremely well. Of all of the pieces submitted to AAF this year, UNI students won awards for six out of nine.
"UNI's Department of Art took home six out of eight awards given to students this year. I think that this shows very well for the department and for the Art Department faculty," Bair said.
Being recognized by an organization that is not affiliated with the University is something that is highly valued among students. We pulled together to make shows happen even when it seemed like it couldn't be done. It was amazing to know so many people cared about you and wanted you to succeed," she stated.
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ANGELA WEEPIE
Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry
Angela Weepie, a current student in UNI's Department of Chemistry, and Biochemistry is studying to research planetary atmospheres after graduation. She is an non-traditional student who came back to school after 13 years away from science. She graduated from UNI with a B.A. in Earth Science in 2000.
"It was pretty tough at first, but I have been lucky to have amazing lab partners, friends, and professors to help me along the way," she said.
Weepie is currently a senior and pursuing graduate school. She has been able to participate in undergraduate research through her classes as well as being a part of the UNI American Chemical Society (ACS) affiliate group. These experiences have helped her connect with other students who share similar interest. Through the ACS group, students are encouraged to present their research to others through poster sessions and research presentations. The opportunities that are available through the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry and through ACS, she finds are invaluable.
Weepie came to college knowing she wanted to have a career in science. Through taking classes that were offered within her department she soon learned about the field she fell in love with, astrochemistry.
"I applied for the summer undergraduate research program with the Chemistry Department in astrochemistry research because I thought the subject was fascinating and I would have the opportunity to tell my future students about the research lab experience," she said.
As a student, she is very involved in ACS, doing research through Jeronimo has received her Masters and Ph.D. in Spanish from the University of Nebraska, in Lincoln. She has had the opportunity to lead many undergraduate students on study abroad programs to Toledo, Spain. Her research focuses on the representations of non-normative families in contemporary Spanish literature and film.
Both of these professors have a long-standing passion for their studies in Spanish culture and language. They hope through Mesa Española that others can come to share that same passion and interest. Mesa Española is a great opportunity for students to practice their Spanish, interact with other students, work closely with some accomplished professors and grab a bite to eat for lunch.
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CORY SKOLD
Department of Theatre
Junior theatre design and production major, Cory Skold, can most likely be found at Strayer-Woodhis favorite spot on campus. That is to say, when he's not jamming on his guitar, working on his sketches or out on the town with his friends. Like many students around campus, Skold works to balance an active social life and a productive academic experience.
Aside from his studies, Skold said there are many other activities that keep him busy, "I'm a board member of the, theatre technician's student chapter, USITT, as well as a board member of the Alpha Psi Omega theatre honor fraternity on campus. Additionally I've been involved with KULT radio and UNI Tae Kwon-Do. Student organizations are great to meet people with common interests as well as build skills and connections in your field."
But it was this plethora of opportunity and community involvement that brought Skold to UNI. "UNI had the best theatre program in the area near me, plus they offered me several scholarships and opportunities to make college affordable," he said. "There's always an event to go to, or somewhere to chill and have a good time."
Skold feels that UNI has helped him with his future career in many ways. "UNI has given me several opportunities to meet professionals in the theatre industry and learn from them," said Skold. "In addition to that, I've been involved in classes and productions that have led to my employment in the theatre industry. I have completed two summer internships, one in Utah, and now have a summer job working in Colorado.
Overall, Skold is very proud of the work he has done so far in his college career. "I've built up the skills I needed to get two summer internships," he said. "I've been part of some truly amazing shows at the theatre, and had a blast doing what I love. 
PHYSICS CLUB
Department of Physics
Meetings are usually held on Wednesdays at 5:00 pm, where they offer pizza for dinner and discuss opportunities and events that are relevant to members of the organization. The club often does outreach programs in order to help out the community.
"In these events we have hands on activities that we do with the kids. These activities demonstrate basic physics concepts to the public," said Cassara Higgens, current Vice-President of the club.
Some other programs that the Physics Club has been known to work with are STEM Festivals and Girl Scout Events.
The Physics Club offers many experience for people in the major to get to know one another, learn more about their opportunities in their field and helping out the community by teaching children more about physics.
UNI STUDENT TRAVELS TO AUSTRIA
School of Music Student Emily Bicknese for Music
Studying abroad, one of the great opportunities that is presented to students when they are in college. Many come back with extraordinary tales of self-discovery and a newfound love of adventure. This year Emily Bicknese, a student majoring in Music Education, had the chance to travel for a semester abroad. She arrived in Klagenfurt, Austria on 7 February where her new host family greeted her.
Bicknese says she is blessed to have such a caring and helpful host family. In Austria, she plans on teaching the family's eight-yearold son, Marlon, to play piano. "He's so eager to learn. It's a challenge for me to teach with the correct vocabulary in German," she said.
Her host family has helped to immerse Bicknese into the Austrian culture. Nicole, her host mother has been very gracious by cooking homemade Austrian dishes that Bicknese now loves.
"Nicole has generously offered for me to always eat with the family rather than buy my own food. I've enjoyed her homemade dishes and fresh fruits and vegetables," she exclaimed.
Bicknese is also enrolled in three classes that were offered to her through the study abroad program. The classes are being offered through Alpen-Adria-Universität, Klagenfurt for studies in German. She is also enrolled in music courses through the Music Conservatory, Kärntner Landeskonservatorium. Through these classes she is hoping to improve her German speaking skills, which are improving day-by-day. She also is trying to make friends through her church activates.
Bicknese is extraordinarily grateful for the time she is spending in Austria. She admires the country, people and culture that she has been allowed to be a part of. While she misses her friends and family, she is excited to learn more and see more during her time in Austria.
